Winners

TRUCKS

Tractor Trailer
1st – Juan Aybar, FL
2nd – Roberto Ortega, AZ
3rd – Raul Perez, TX

Front Loader
1st – Rodney Reffitt, KY
2nd – Gabriel Pauda, GA
3rd – Steve Phillips, NC

Side Loader
1st – Tim Jones, FL
2nd – Trey Troxell, KY
3rd – Frank Saavedra, AZ

Rear Loader
1st – Lorenzo Edwards, FL – TOP GUN
2nd – James Deluca, FL
3rd – James Perez, TX

Roll Off
1st – Ryan English, NC
2nd – Daryl Matthews, GA
3rd – Shauwn Clark, FL

HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Compactor
1st - Jessie Larsen, UT – TOP GUN
2nd - Cody Alexander, PA
3rd - Shane Holm, UT

Dozer
1st - David Kessling, PA
2nd - Brandon Carithers, GA
3rd - James Yount, NC

Loader
1st - Cole Alexander, PA
2nd - Alex Gonzalez, TX
3rd - Brett Korince, FL

MECHANICS

1st - Steve Roberts, TX – TOP GUN
2nd - Michael Taft, GA
3rd - Jeffrey Robinson, FL